Upcoming Events Thursday
Night Garage Club Contact
Phil or Jerry
Sep 6 Riverside Ford
Sep 6 Wheels on Waterfront
Sep 7 Edmonds
Sep 13 Drag Strip Reunion
Sep 28 Snohomish
Oct 11-12 Monroe Swap Meet
Club Officers:
Bill Baker, back in charge… 425-7769431
Ralph Hood, back to work…425-6810314
Greg Mathers, back to the counting
room…206-542-1409
Harry Abbott, back to driving…360240-8474
Board Members
Louie, Judy, Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Next PSL meeting Oct 2nd

Old Hangtown Car Show
850 mile drive
2 hr show
850 miles back
Someone commit this dude

Sep of Twenty Fourteen News Stuffs
The PSL Capt of MV Spiro’s Pizza arrived. My self plus Phil and
Karon, Greg and Gail, Troy and Angela, Mr. Dave Snow (who had to run
off to an antique trailer get together), Jerry and Linda, and Judy with her
mo’opuna, Carly all sat in rapture of his commands (right!). Ralph was
in Spokane this time. Man, work is a bother. AND our special guests
who bought a 25 foot ladder just to get over the 24 foot fence and come
see us were Terry and Viikkii from south of Arizona somewhere.
The treasurer was intimidated by my threat of a smack on the snout with
the tiller and actually gave us a report. He wrote a check for $40 but the
rest is top secret. Sorry.
Sick Call: Wayne missed the meeting as he wasn’t in the best of nick
from what was thought to be his last “It’s a bitch” treatment. Surprise,
they said. There are 9 more. @#$&%# and other bad words. Senor
Louie retired his back to the recliner and the telly for the “beeg” game.
Some good news: Terry has moved back home and now has 24/7 care.
Billy is waiting around for a kidney stone.
Web Site: STILL waiting for “your” photos. Yes, that’s YOU I’m
talking to. The site received one msg that only a web master could
decipher. It was ini’hgtss or u go fut in Mandarin.
Monroe: We have 6 spots at the Monroe fairgrounds. Bring your good
stuff. Next meeting we’ll organize (right!) who is where.
Two B-days to report. Linda had the cake for hers and we will send
flowers to Mary Lou who will celebrate her 80th. Karon will organize
that.
Xmas Party: I know it seems early but Christmas will be here before you
can address those cards. We’ll try to get the 6th of Dec at the same place
as last year. It was moved to send a deposit which will be used for “hors
d’oeuvres” later. Me? I’m not eattin’ anything I can’t spel.
.

Old Pig Out: This was the best one I’ve been to all year. Oh, it was the only one but never the less, it was still
the best one I’ll bet and if you missed it, it’s your loss. Well worth driving 800 miles just to see their beautiful
home. We had me and the Heretic, Greg and Gail, Jerry and Linda, Wayne and Ann, Wayne and Laura (yes,
them), Troy’s bro, Ryan and sweetie, Holly and a couple of snow persons who mostly made loud and disgusting
noises from my bedroom. Yep, rock stars and long haul drivers get their own room.
New Pig Out: Sunday, Sept 21st at 5pm. http://www.jimmymacsroadhouse.com/ Jimmy Mac’s is at 11731
Airport Rd., corner of Airport Rd and Hwy 99. Phone is 425-265-1770.
Nile Car show on the 24th was a success with 70 cars attending and a nice sunny day. The snack bar was
undermanned and caused a problem.
Good of the Order: Ms. Gail took the 50/50 of 14 bucks. Another good swap meet is from Apr to Sept. It’s
behind the Tulalip Casino in Marysville.

”They begin the evening news with “Good Evening”, and then
proceed to tell you why it isn’t.”

The web site is complete and is back at our regular address. http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face
Book @ https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration. Pretty please or
no footie on the telly.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000 obo. Currently powering a reverse distilling
machine in Napa, California turning 500 dollar bottles of spilled wine into water which they need more.
Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. Terry is selling a few things. First is his 1987 Corvette Convertible, $8750. Second is his 56 Olds,
$16,750 and last, his ’56 non running F-100.
3. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs.
4. Louie wants to sell a Volare front clip. Included is an upholstered 12th man “YELL LOUDER” sign..
5. Wayne possibly now maybe wants to sell his 37 Ford sedan with 350 & 700R4 for $35k so he can afford
to pay to be tortured for another two weeks. 206-546-5430
6. Dave’s free truck is half gone. He now wants a Chevy 350 and a 235 stove bolt six.
7. Jerry has an ‘89 TPI system, complete with 350 fuel injection manifold, distributor, harness, computer
and throttle body. $75 Call 425-422-0787
8. This Thursday left intentionally nutty and green in downtown Seattle.

